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Letter from the Editor

he’s gonna have an ok season and won’t have
much problems.I say this because even
though he brought his team to victory against
the Detroit Lions (48-17) he threw a pick-6 on
his first NFL pass giving the Lions a
touchdown.

Written by: Mr. Prieto

The following message is a letter from the
editor in chief
and Alliance Morgan
McKinzie teacher, Mr. Prieto
Hello students, parents, and faculty!
I hope this letter finds you in a time
of comfort and tranquility. This
newspaper will be bi-weekly and
feature work from the students in my
Introduction to Journalism class.
These students have immense talent
NFL Kickoff
and drive, and luckily they are able
And the New Season and Players
to share those values with you in the
Written by: Adrian Tejada
form of this online newspaper. The
Ed. by: Joseph Valdez
articles spread themselves across a
collection of categories, including:
current events, school events,
reviews, news coverage, and comic First Game: Falcons at Philadelphia
The first game that took place at the NFL
strips.
Along with our staff of reporters, this
newspaper is also made possible
due to the hard work of the class’
editors and web design teams.
Without them, this newspaper would
not look the way that it does, as I am
organizationally challenged. The
next newspaper will be coming out in
two weeks, and will feature articles
by new writers as well as the first
release of our Team Eagle 9
podcasts and newscasts.
I would like to thank you all again for
taking the time to read this, and I
hope that you enjoy the work of your
fellow classmates, students, and kin.
Have a wonderful two weeks and
keep the Eagle Pride alive!
Sincerely,

Kickoff was The Atlanta Falcons vs The
Philadelphia Eagles. This part of the article is
said in my opinion but most others will
probably agree that it wasn’t a great Kickoff
game. It started to feel that way after a
weather delay that really angered me
because like most other fans, I was ready for
the game. The game felt a little sloppy
because the Nick Foles (Eagles Quarterback)
and Matt Ryan (Atlanta Quarterback) didn’t
seem ready to go. They were sacked more
than once and dropped the ball a couple
times. The game did get intense though,
especially at the end when there was a
familiar scene with the Atlanta Falcons Wide
Receiver Julio Jones, when he lept into the air
and caught the ball but was unsuccessful,
which led to the Philly victory and the score
was 18-12.

The First Week
So far in the first week the winners of the
games have beaten the other team badly with
one or two and some teams with a lot more
touchdowns. One score even goes from 3-47
in the Bills game against the Ravens (Ravens
are the victors). The winning teams include
Eagles, Panthers, Ravens, Bengals, Vikings,
Patriots, Dolphins, Jaguars, Buccaneers,
Chiefs, Redskins, Broncos, Packers, Jets, and
the Rams. These teams are off to a great start
and hopefully the teams that lost can pick
themselves up in the week 2 games and make
more exciting, fun, and voice losing games.

First Injury
Unfortunately, there was already an injury in

Mr. Prieto the first game. Keanu Neal is a safety for the

Atlanta Falcons and was taken out due to a
torn ACL in the first game against the Eagles
and is out for the season.

Rookies

Alliance Morgan McKinzie High
School

There are always rookies in the NFL. This one
already has a promising season. Minnesota
VIkings Cornerback, Mike Hughes. In his first
game Hughes has already impressed many
when he made an interception against their
opponents, the San Francisco 49ers. I will
also include Sam Darnold who is the New
York Jets Quarterback. In my opinion, I think

Image of Nick Foles retrieved from Google search on Sept. 11,
2018

Noodle Stock Price
Written by: Alexis Acevedo
Ed. by: Fernando Alegre

The Noodle Stock Price Went Down
Now More Affordable To Starving

Clubs of Morgan
Mckinzie High School

Does your club have meetings coming
up?

Reporter: Andrew Debora
Editor: Frank Zarco

Are there any requirements?



“No there are no upcoming meetings.”

“No requirements for the Anime club.”

College Students

Do you feel comfortable in the club
“ Yes, I do like the club as it is a way to
escape from the world for a bit.”
Noodle prices have been going
down, this is a good thing so that
college students can afford food so they
don’t worry about money or cooking.
Since it’s so affordable and they come
in bundles it becomes a daily food in the
homes that don’t want to cook very
much or don’t have money to spare. As
a customer it saves a lot of money and
time when compared with making or
buying other foods.

But that doesn’t say about how much it
went down in price. In the U.S stock
market value it has gone down from $40
.USD in 2013, to $12 .USD in 2018.
Which means it is more affordable than
ever to have it in your homes. A cheaper
food alternative means more cash in
your wallet.

Are there anythings you’re looking
forward to in your club?

Here at Morgan Mckenzie
we have all sorts of fun
clubs
Some clubs that we
have here are:
-Anime
-Step Up
-ASB
- Yearbook
-Math
- Robotics
-Volleyball - Hope
-Green
- Chess

“I’m looking forward to having to try Sushi
next week and I very curious as to how the
taste is.”
These are all the clubs we have in Morgan
McKinzie High School so far; there might
be more in the future but for now these are
all we have.
“ No there is not.”
Another person that we interviewed was
Jerry Orozco, who is apart of the Anime
club.
What is your club’s purpose?

-Soccer (Boys and Girls)

“To be fun and have someone explore their
creativity.”

Interviews

Does every club member have a role?

We had a chance to interview some of the
“Yes everyone in the club has a role.”
clubs. One of the clubs that we
interviewed was the Yearbook club. We
had an opportunity to speak with one of the
members from yearbook, Jesse Lorenzo,
who was ok with us interviewing him.
What’s your club’s purpose?
Picture of Noodles provided
by Budgetnotes.com

“To take pictures of the school.”
Are there any requirements?
“No requirements”
Do you feel comfortable in this club?
“ It’s alright, however I feel that I may
switch out.”
Does your club have meetings and if so
are they mandatory?
“ I’m not sure at the moment.”
Can you move out to another club?
“ Yes, yes you can.”
Are there any upcoming events in your
club?

Interviewing Adrian Prieto
Written by: Leticia Velez
Ed. by: Mariana Xochitl

Chosen student
The student that Mr. Prieto chose was Max Santos. He chose Max Santos for these following
reasons. “The main reasons why I choose Max was because of his grades, and he had a caring
heart. I also wish that I could choose 80% of my students because they all have good grades,”
said Mr.Prieto.

What was unique about him and was it hard to pick?
“Something that is unique about Max is that he tries really hard on his work every day.” He also puts all
of his effort in his work that is assigned to him. It was also hard for Mr.Prieto to choose Max because he
also had other students in mind and it made it hard for him to choose.

How many people he had in Mind?
He had around 20 students to choose from, because they had the skills that Mr.Prieto was looking for.
He also had around 10 people from Journalism for him to choose which made it even harder for him to
choose. He had to think about it more than two times and feels that it was a great choice.
Mr. Prieto being interviewed by Leticia Velez.
Image captured by Emmy Meza

Tom Clancy’s Rainbow Six Siege
by: Luis Carrasco Jr.
Ed. by: John Levia

Rainbows Beginning
Rainbow Six Siege is a tactical multiplayer First Person Shooter (FPS) video game that
was released in December 1, 2015. The game was published by Ubisoft Montreal and it
was a game that many criticised and didn’t support at first, but throughout the years the
game became cleaner and better. The game has surpassed more than 21 million players.

`Development
The game was announced in 2011 and wasn’t released until 2015. This is due to the poor
game leaders who kept changing. The game was set to be a tactical shooter and was
supposed to be focused around a story campaign and was going to be called Tom
Clancy’s Rainbow 6: Patriots. The game was scratched and 25 game developers were
tasked to make this failure a success. The game ended up focusing on multiplayer rather
than single player and had to rework the audio to make gameplay more realistic by
putting sounds that the enemy makes instead of intense music. Slowly the game was
beginning to be put together and was ready but had to be delayed until December 1, 2015.

Current State
Image 1 retrieved from esports-news.co.uk on Sept. 11, 2018

The game has grown massively reaching more than 35 million players. The game keeps
growing with its recently DLC update Grim Sky which was released free just like the other
DLCs. This game has improved since it’s released and has taken it’s Esports very
seriously having the Paris Majors where top teams compete to show who’s the best. G2
Esports who were known as PENTA won the finals against Evil Geniuses in a 3-0. Tom
Clancy’s Rainbow Six Siege the game that went from a unfinished cheap game to one of
the most successful competitive First Person Shooters.

Arts Section

The Life of Mac Miller
Written by: Betsabel Dominguez
Ed. by: Daisy Rodriguez

album is called ‘Blue Slide Park’ and many
of his mixtapes became very popular.

took it seriously. The break up with Ariana
Grande affected him

2014-2015

Do you like the artist and why?
Yes, some people relate to his songs.

On January 14,2014 Miller announced that
he was no longer signed with Rostrum
Records. A few months later he completed
his tenth solo mixtape. On October 21,2014
Miller signed a recording contract with
Warner Bros. Records.
2016-2018 The Divine Feminine and
Swimming
He announced his fourth album and
debuted his first single “Dang!”. That
album was released on September 16.
Personal Life

Mac Miller (Malcolm) 1992-2018
Early life
Malcolm James McCormick known as Mac
Miller was born on January 19,1992. His
father was Christian but his mother was
Jewish, he was raised Jewish and was
known as “the coolest jewish rapper”.
2007-2010 Career beginnings

Miller started doing drugs at the age of 10
said that he became addicted to a
combination of promethazine and codeine,
known as "purple drank" or "lean”. He did
this because it helped him with stress. He
had a mixtape called Macadelic and some
songs were about a relationship he had in
high school that lasted four years. Miller
dated Ariana Grande in 2016-2018 which
resulted in a break up.
Miller’s Death
On September 7th 2018 Miller died of a
drug overdose and was found at noon in
his studio and was pronounced dead. He
was scheduled for a video shoot on the day
of his death.

He started rapping at age 14. He started a
rap group called The III Spoken. In early
2010 he signed with Rostrum Records. After STUDENT INTERVIEW
that he made multiple mixtapes and then
How did his songs make you feel?
came different record companies who
wanted to sign him, but he stuck with
Good, because it creates a bond.
Rostrum Records due to its location in his
hometown.
What do you think about his death, why do
you think he did drugs?
2011-2012 best day ever
In November 22, 2010 he released his first
single “knock knock” and over the years he
had been releasing mixtapes and was
noticed by many other artists. His first

It really sucked, he did drugs for love and
pain , he wrote it in his songs and no one

OUR THOUGHTS
How did his songs make you feel?
Sad , because lots of people look like they
are okay but yet they are also going
through their own problems alone.
What do you think about his death? Why do
you think he did drugs?
It is sad because he was so young, he has
his own problems and struggles , dealing
with depression and addiction with drugs
etc.
Do you like the artist and why?
Yes because he talks about things that
others have gone through.

Journalism Team

Location: 1639 Silver Lake
Blvd, Los Angeles, CA
90026

MILK
Malted Chocolate Ice Cream Sandwich
Review
Written by: Janette Olvera
Ed. by: Enrique Davalos
Presentation
The malted chocolate ice cream sandwich is
pretty big, it covers up my whole hand. There
is vanilla ice cream on the inside with chunks
of chocolate. Around the vanilla ice cream
there are 2 chocolate cookies holding it on the
top and bottom.
Taste
This ice cream sandwich is pretty sweet. The
vanilla ice cream is not so tasty, but the vanilla
adds a good flavor to the chocolate
sweetness. Inside of the ice cream there are
chunks of chocolate. If you can see the image
to the left you can see brown spots once you
take a bite, the chocolate is pretty hard but
sweet. I can’t even begin to describe the
chocolate cookies, they’re delicious ! These
cookies make the ice cream have a better
flavor. They make a great combination. I
would recommend it to the people who have a
sweet tooth.
The review I would give it
Throughout my visit at Milk, I think I would
give this place 4 stars out of 5 stars. My
reasons are that: the waiting time they gave
me was short, it was about a minute or less
and the price was average,6 dollars plus tax.
The service at Milk is pretty good, the
employees there were very kind and nice, they
even offered me water while eating my
dessert.
Review:

☆☆☆☆
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WANT TO WRITE
FOR THE BIRD’S
EYE VIEW?
YOU DON’T EVEN NEED TO BE IN
JOURNALISM CLASS.
Just submit a pitch or your story to Mr.
Prieto at aprieto@laalliance.org
Mr. Prieto will contact you as soon as
possible and let you know whether or
not your article has been accepted into
the following issue of the Bird’s Eye
View. Writing for the Bird’s Eye View
can be a great way to showcase your
abilities as a writer, as well as shed
light on some of your passions by
allowing you to share them with your
peers. Join us in informing and
illuminating the faculty, families and
student body of Alliance Morgan
McKinzie High School!

